Announcing Web-based
Safe-ari™ Guide
Training
It’s a new world.

Objective:


Create the

Cell phone, tablet, PC or Mac, if you can connect to the web you
are ready to learn. Live, interactive training and development
delivered without the expense and hassle of centralized classroom
training. Maximize learning opportunities by meeting people where
they are. By moving to the web, shorter modules with “homework”
are no longer constrained by the expense of on-sight instructors.
Schedule conflicts? No problem; live webinars are recorded for
ease of make-up.

classroom
experience via the
web;


Maintain the same
level of student
interaction;



Purpose:

Make it easy and
accessible to launch
Guides into their
Savannah.
Management Strategy Meeting

Purpose:
To appreciate the potential of
Safe‐ari™ in a way that
examines safety paradigms so
that a Safe‐ari™ strategy can
be developed.
Products:
1. Informed decision
2. Management alignment
3. Perspective
4. Possible vision for the
running of the business

Safe-ari™ Associate Guide Training

Safe-ari™ General Session

The Safe‐ari™ General Session
is designed to give people an
introduction to learning situ‐
ational awareness skills from
the experts in the Savannah.
Participants go on the
“orientation” tour where four‐
teen key learning points are
explored at each “stop.”
Equipped with the souvenir
tour map, lessons are written
down for future discussion.
Typically done in person, in
large group settings, this ses‐
sion is smaller in size to ensure
appropriate interaction and
group discussion time.
2 hours
$49.95/person

To equip you with enough skills to be an
Associate Safe‐ari™ Guide in a way that
the ultimate vision of what’s possible is
understood so that our efforts
contribute to building stronger
businesses.
Module 1: Vision
Assignment: Personal vision of future
Module 2: Modes of engagement—
power of questions/respect/social skills
Assignment: Respect audit
Module 3: Dealing with conflict. Labor
law basic awareness.
Assignment: 5‐Why’s to attachments
Module 4: Story telling/ questions for
stages of group development
Assignment: Host a Tool‐box talk and
share using web‐cam
12 hours total
$297/participant
8 person minimum

Two, 1-hour sessions $500 total
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